
This is a story like any 
great action movie. Full of 
drama, pain and survival, 
gangsters and street 
fighters, and at the 
centre of the story is the 
hero. Some of the parts 
that make up this story 

would seem too good to 
be true but that’s what 
makes the tale of Grand 
Master William Cheung so 
intriguing. Now in his 
sixties there are 
hundreds of tales 
surrounding the life of 

William Cheung. In 
creating this article it was 
painful deciding which 
parts to include and 
which to omit but 
hopefully what follows is 
as entertaining to read as 
it is to hear firsthand.

THE TRADITIONAL WING CHUN NEWS LETTER

I met William Cheung for the first time inside his Chinatown training 
gym, tucked away at the end of an alleyway and up a flight of stairs. 
Dozens of framed magazine covers featuring William Cheung in 
various Wing Chun stances adorn the walls of the stairwell as I make 
my way into the gym where I am greeted by an enthusiastic William 
Cheung. Although in his mid-sixties, William appears to be very fit 
and strides with confidence as he leads me into his upstairs training 
room where we sit down in front of a row of trophies from various 
martial arts tournaments. William is friendly and more than keen to 
share his story.



Beginning with his early childhood, William explains the path 
that led him into the martial arts world. “My father had two 
wives, which was very common in those days and I was the son 
of the second wife. My eldest brother was from the first wife 
and his name is actually King Kong (that is his real name). He is 
about five and a half years older than me and was bullying me 
and beating me up every day. I always wanted to do martial 
arts so that I could defend myself against my own brother”. 
After witnessing an elderly Wing Chun master named Yip Man 
knock a young boxer to the ground three times in a challenge 
match, William Cheung was amazed and soon after obtained 
permission to learn Wing Chun from Yip Man. “From there I 
trained three and a half years and decided that Wing Chun was 
what I wanted to do with my life so I ran away from home. 
Hong Kong is a small place and I was still near to home, they 
knew where I was, so I went to live with Yip Man at the end of 
1954”.
While many martial artists today claim to have had some kind 
of connection to possibly the world’s most well known martial 
artist ‘Bruce Lee’, in William Cheung’s case it is indisputable. 
William’s first book includes letters between himself and his old 
friend and some of their adventures together are the stuff of 
martial arts legend. “I actually introduced Bruce to Wing Chun. 
Outside of Kung Fu I was like his minder. We met on his ninth 
birthday. In Hong Kong during the 40’s and 50’s the racial 
discrimination was very bad on either side. The Chinese 
wouldn’t accept anyone with foreign blood and because Bruce 
Lee was one quarter white he didn’t fit in anywhere. He was not 
accepted by the Chinese and was also not accepted by the 
Caucasians so he had a lot of problems. I used to pick him up 
after he finished school and made sure he was alright. We 
became very good friends. In 1954 he decided that he wanted 
to start training Wing Chun. In the old days the Master would 
very seldom teach. The seniors would teach the juniors, so 
Bruce was training with me most of the time. After we left Hong 
Kong we kept in touch”.
As William increased quickly in skill he was keen to test his 
abilities as a fighter. His thirst for action led him into the world 
of illegal challenge matches, often taking place on the rooftops 
of buildings. “At that time there was nothing malicious. There 
was one guy who we happened to have a challenge match 
with. His name was Wong Kiew and he practiced a Southern 
Praying Mantis style of kung fu. I defeated him and in the 
beginning I think he wanted revenge so he kept finding people 
to beat us. By us I mean Ah-Leung and me, and Bruce Lee in 
the later days. Sometimes he would organize three fights in a 
day… I remember my first challenge match.
 



It was on the roof and I was to fight a Choy Lay Fut Master. He was probably 
five years older than I was, and I was about 16 years old. They spin around 
and move very fast so it is very hard to catch them and hit them hard so I was 
chasing him around the whole roof. The rooftops were very big, sometimes a 
whole block in size. There was a railing around the roof and he jumped up onto 
this three-foot high railing while I was chasing him. He lost his balance and I 
had to catch him to prevent him falling six stories. So they called a time out on 
the fight. When it resumed he continued to spin around and move everywhere 
but I had figured out how to restrict him. I caught his elbow while he was 
spinning and I hit him on the coccyx so he gave up. A few months later we had 
become very good friends and he told me that after our fight on the rooftop he 
couldn’t go to the toilet for a whole week because he couldn’t squat down!”
 
Eventually William’s reputation as a top fighter, known in the fight scene by his 
nickname Ah-Hing, led to big problems for himself and his friends. “Hong Kong, 
like anywhere, has small gangs and big gangs. Most of the recruits into the 
gangs come from the martial arts schools. Most of the masters are looked up to 
by the gangsters. We were young kids who wanted to test our skill in Wing 
Chun. We were defeating all of the famous masters which caused them to lose 
face. One thing led to another and they decided that they had to shut us 
down… We were set-up, ambushed by a gang and one of our group was killed 
during the fight. The triads are protected by the police and the police are 
protected by the politicians. I was basically given an ultimatum and had to 
leave Hong Kong.”
The triads told me that I had to leave Hong Kong before 1959 and they would 
call it quits. I left on Christmas eve on a boat to Australia. I’d been on the boat 
for three days and everything seemed to be going fine when one of the seamen 
came to me and told me to watch my back. I asked him what he meant and he 
told me that he’d heard that the triads had put a contract on my life and there 
were four assassins on the boat. I thought ‘well if they’ve come to get me I 
might as well go and find them first’. I planned to catch them one by one. So I 
went to look for them but things did not turn out as I had planned. I went down 
to the lower level of the boat and found one of them asleep. I woke him up with 
a heavy punch on his thigh. I said ‘You looking for me?’ he said ‘Oh no it wasn’t 
me, it’s another guy!’ So I told him to go and find the other guy. 
But that was a mistake because he came back with more than twenty people 
and they locked the cockpit on the third deck. The area was a dining platform 
so all the chairs and tables were occupying a lot of the floor space. I knew that 
they couldn’t all attack me at once because of the floor space. I knocked a 
couple of them out and then more would chase after me and I’d have to keep 
turning around and fight. Wing Chun is very good for using in a confined space 
so I was gaining an advantage… The Captain and First Officer came down with 
guns and blew open the cockpit. When they came down there were people all 
over the floor, bodies everywhere and I was standing in the middle. They 
separated everyone and in the confusion I got out of there and went back up to 
my room because I was exhausted as the fight had lasted for ten minutes. I lay 
down and felt a sharp pain in my back. There was a knife stuck in my back. I 
then checked myself and found that I had five wounds from different knife cuts 
on different parts of my body. I also had a wound from an axe where I’d seen a 
guy coming at me with the axe so I kicked his wrist and he let go of the axe 
cutting into the top of my knee. That was a big fight and ten people were sent 
to the sick bay. Well, I was the eleventh. Before I reached Sydney the news of 
the fight had already spread and the newspaper in Hong Kong had reported on 
it and newspapers in Sydney had also published the story.”
 
William spent the remainder of the trip under armed guard 24 hours a day to 
protect him from the gangsters. “Before Sydney we were due to dock in Cairns 
and just before we arrived in Cairns the head of the gang must have bribed the 
First Officer because he came into my cabin as I was coming out from the 
bathroom.



I saw them standing there and knew that they were going to do something. 
The gang leader, named Wong Fuk, who was a fat guy, told me that if I was 
going to sue them he would get rid of me. We were separated by a table so I 
told him ‘let’s sit down and talk but talk softly so that nobody outside will hear 
us’. I got him to lean over to talk to me and when he leant over I grabbed his 
throat. I said ‘I can kill you right now, so tell your bodyguard to leave the room 
and I’ll let you live!’ He couldn’t talk because I was gripping his throat so hard 
so he signaled for his bodyguard to leave the room. When we were alone I let 
go of his throat and he asked me ‘do you have a towel?’ I said ‘What? What do 
you need a towel for?’ He’d wet himself ha ha! That was the big gangster!”
William Cheung somehow managed to make it to Australian shores in one piece 
where he studied in Sydney for a couple of years before moving to Canberra. 
William tells me that Australia was not an easy place for a Chinese person in 
the early sixties where they could not be recognized as citizens under the White 
Australia Policy. While he tried to keep a low profile, every now and then 
William found himself in his fighting stance outside of the training arena. “In 
Australia in the old days, we’re talking about before 1975, nobody kicked in 
fights. As long as I didn’t kick and I fought clean they would fight one on one. 
In Canberra I had a group of young people who trained with me and the bikers 
did something very bad to them… I was furious because they had done horrible 
things to these young people so I ran into their headquarters expecting maybe 
seven or eight people to be there. They were actually having a meeting and 
maybe forty-five or fifty people were there when I ran in. So I ran in there and 
I couldn’t just run out again so I jumped onto a table and I challenged their 
best fighters, one on one. I fought five of them one on one and I actually got 
cut too, because they were seasoned fighters, but I survived. I spoke to them 
afterwards and they told me ‘well this is how we operate…’ What could I do? 
That night I heard a big knocking on my apartment door and they were all on 
the steps wanting to learn kung fu, ha ha.”
 For more than thirty years Grand Master William Cheung has been teaching Wing 
Chun in Melbourne. Now an established figure in the Melbourne martial arts 
world, his initial arrival was anything but low key. “Word got out that this crazy 
Chinese guy was going around challenging everybody. We never actually 
challenged anybody, we just went into the schools and said ‘You don’t know us 
but we’re going to teach Wing Chun down the road and I just wanted to let you 
know’ but they often took it the wrong way and a few times we had to physically 
shut their objections.
As I reached the end of my list of questions for Grand Master William Cheung it 
kinda felt like reaching the end of a movie when the lights start to come on. So 
I was excited to learn that the period of William’s life where he fought side by 
side with Bruce Lee is being made into a feature film. “The script is written by a 
very prominent screenwriter. He came over from LA for three weeks and he 
interviewed me for about thirty hours. It is a very good story because it’s not 
just a martial arts story. It’s a story about struggle, about how to deal with life 
and how to forgive and so on. I will soon be going to LA to talk to the director. 
Our production company ‘Blue Star’ is working with Lion Rock which is John 
Woo and Terrance Chan for this movie. I will be involved in the consulting and 
development to make sure everything is authentic. It is very exciting.”
 
There are several books written by William Cheung including his latest ‘City of 
Dragons: Ah Hing – The Dragon Warrior’ available now through this website.
 
Article by Andrew Montell



SPECIAL NOTICE:  GRANDMASTER WILLIAM CHEUNG IS AVAILABLE IN 
MELBOURNE FROM FEBRUARY 21 TO MARCH 20, 2011 FOR PRIVATE 

LESSONS (in either Traditional Wing Chun Kung Fu, Emergency Self Defense 
or Dim Mak - Pressure Point Striking).  

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.  Please call 03-9663 3588 for bookings.

                                    

Spring Fitness Tips
By Master Mazza

1)Eat High Fibre Carbohydrates:- High fibre carbohydrates are harder to digest than simple carbohydrates and 

therefore have a greater thermic effect.  On top of this foods that are high in fibre are generally lower in calories 

(because fibre itself contains zero calories), help suppress your appetite and provide you with many more fantastic 

benefits. High fibre foods include fruits, vegetables and whole grain products so where possible make sure your 

dietary carbohydrates come from these sources.  Not only will they help you burn slightly more calories but they 

will also make it easier for you to lose weight.  However, you need to make sure that you do not go overboard on 

the fibre. 

2) Eat Vitamin Rich Food Your body relies on vitamins and minerals to perform a number of essential functions.  

If you become deficient any of the thirteen vitamins you may not be able to perform some of these functions 

properly which can have a negative impact on your BMR.  There are lots of vitamin rich foods including fruits, 

vegetables, eggs, liver and nuts.  To maximize your metabolism you need to make sure you are getting the 

recommended daily allowance (RDA) for all your vitamins from the foods you eat.  It will keep your BMR at its 

optimal level and also promote good overall health  However, like with fibre you need to make sure you don’t 

overdose.  Getting too many vitamins has a number of adverse effects including cell and organ damage.



3) Drink Lots of Water- If your body is not properly hydrated it may not be able to perform certain vital 

functions.  This can lead to a reduction in your BMR.  Therefore, you need to make sure you are drinking 

enough water to maximize your metabolism.  I find that keeping a water bottle at your desk and topping it up 

regularly plus making an effort to drink extra water whilst exercising helps me stay hydrated throughout the 

day.

4) Make sure you are getting Enough Protein- Most people’s diets are rich in fats and carbohydrates but 

contain very little protein.  However, protein is a very important macronutrient that is essential for the growth and 

repair of your body’s cells.  It also has a greater thermic effect than fats and carbohydrates with research 

suggesting that 25% of the calories in protein are burned during digestion and absorption.  Therefore, you can 

give your metabolism a boost by making protein a richer part of your diet.  However, you need to make sure that 

you are not consuming too much.  Overdosing on protein can place stress on a number of vital organs including 

your kidneys.

4) Add Some Spice To Your Diet - Spicy foods can temporarily increase your BMR.  For starters they increase 

your body’s temperature for a short period after consumption meaning that you will burn more calories as 

your body attempts to regulate this temperature.  Secondly, spices such as cayenne are thought to have 

thermogenic properties meaning that they temporarily increase the rate at which your body burns fat.  Like 

with the other foods mentioned in this article you need to exercise moderation when it comes to spicy foods.  

Getting too much can lead to unpleasant side effects such as heartburn, stomach ulcers and an irritable 

bowel.

5) ) CUT BACK ON THE ALCOHOL:- Alcohol has a dehydrating effect and can therefore reduce your BMR.  

Many alcoholic beverages are also full of simple carbohydrates meaning that they have a reduced thermic 

effect when compared with high fibre carbohydrates and protein rich foods.  On top of this excessive alcohol 

consumption can cause vitamin deficiencies which further slow down your BMR.  You don’t need to eliminate 

alcohol from your diet completely but if you drink regularly perhaps you should consider cutting down.

7) REDUCE YOUR CAFFEINE CONSUMPTION:- Like alcohol, caffeine has a dehydrating effect and can lower 

your BMR.  Drinking a couple of cups of coffee each day is unlikely to have any adverse effects on your 

metabolism but if you are getting all your fluids from caffeinated beverages you might want to think about 

substituting in some water.

8) Start A Cardiovascular Routine- Your metabolism is partially affected by your level of physical activity.  

Regular cardiovascular exercise helps in two ways.  First, you burn additional calories whilst performing the 

cardio.  Secondly, the number of calories you burn following a cardiovascular workout remains elevated for a 

few hours after you finish.  By going for walk, jog, run, bike ride, swim (or whatever other cardiovascular 

exercise takes your fancy) a few times a week you can burn extra calories and boost your metabolism.

9) Start A resistance Training Routine- A pound of muscle burns around 6 calories per day whilst a pound of 

fat burns around 2 calories per day.  Therefore, by increasing your lean muscle mass you can raise your BMR.  

If you perform a resistance training workout a few times per week and combine it with proper nutrition you can 

build additional muscle and increase the amount of calories you burn whilst resting.



MASTER KEITH MAZZA'S
KUNG FU FUSION SEMINAR

Sunday, May 15, 2011
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Traditional Wing Chun Kung Fu Academy
3747 Church Road, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

856-231-0352/e-mail:sifukeith@comcast.net
$100. p/p advanced paid registration

$125. at the door

In Chinese Martial Arts there are 3 categories of fighting skills. Da( Punch), 
Ti ( Kick), Shuai (Throw)  and Na ( Seize). They were designed to mutually assist 
each other and conquer each other.  They are common to all the arts. Learn how to 
transition from one to the other and learn how to use each to interrupt the other.

Covered in this Seminar:
Kung Fuʼs  4 distinct  leverage concepts. 
Left - Right (Zuo You), High- Low (Gou  Di),  Forward - Backward  (Qian Hou). 
By understanding these leverages you can move people.



How to utilize the Gong Shen to neutralize throws.
How to develop the bodyʼs 6 bows to become a more effective fighter.
How to occupy (Chiang) the Central Door (Zhong Men) and Empty  Door (Kong men) 
using all the fighting skills categories.
How to develop and apply 6 different concepts of energy when throwing an 
individual. 
Leg Bump (Tui Kao)
Rear Hooking (Hou Gou)
Forward Hooking (Qian Gou)
Rear Carry (Hou Dai) 
Pull Carry (La Dai) 
Sweep ( Sao)

Application of the fighting skills - which to be used defensively, and offensively.  
Which techniques are better suited for taller and shorter people in real life combat.
How to apply Intercepting Hands (Jie Shou) using 2 different energies Repelling (Bo) 
and Covering (Gai).
Real life application techniques applying these principles. 

Please register me for Master Mazza’s Kung Fu Fusion Seminar:

Name:____________________________________Telephone #_______________
Address:___________________________________________________________
E-mail:_______________________Sifu’s Name:___________________________
Amount of check enclosed:_________made payable to TWCKF.  
Credit card payments also accepted.  Send check & registration form to the attention of:  
Master Keith Mazza, Traditional Wing Chun Kung Fu Academy, 3747 Church Road, Mt. 
Laurel, NJ 08054  (856)231-0352  or e-mail: sifukeith@comcast.net.
Or Register Online at www.traditionalwingchun.com

Beginner through Advanced students welcome to attend!

mailto:sifukeith@comcast.net
mailto:sifukeith@comcast.net
http://www.traditionalwingchun.com
http://www.traditionalwingchun.com


DATE:     Saturday March 20th,2011 
CONTACT:     Si Fu Broussard 
LOCATION:     102 Penn Mart Center, Basin Road, New Castle, De

      Any questions call 302-328-3977 

TIME:  11am to 4pm 
Directions from NJ – 295 South to 95 South to 13 South (airport), get in right 
lane, 141 south (Basin Rd).  As soon as you go over bridge from ramp, shopping 
center on right PENN MART.  Make that right and we are on the right.

Wing Chun Kupaton Defense and Kupaton 
Fighting  System

Please make checks to NCMA $60.00 in advance (can be paid with 
Pay Pal, on our web site www.ncmartialarts.com), $70.00 at 
the Door.

 ($5.00 off for Black Belt Club Member)
(This includes the Kupaton.).

Please register me for the Kupaton Seminar.

Name:__________________________________ Phone: _______________

Address:_________________________________________________

E-Mail: _________________________

School Affiliation: _________________________________________

Amount of Check enclosed: _____________
Please make checks payable to NCMA.  Thank You

WE ARE MOTIVATED, WE ARE DEDICATED, WE ARE ON A QUEST TO BE OUR BEST

N C Martial Arts

http://www.ncmartialarts.com
http://www.ncmartialarts.com

